Reciprocity of Continuing Education Unit Credit Between AAMA and NAHUC

AAMA Annual Conference: NAHUC approved credit
The Education Board of the National Association of Health Unit Coordinators Inc. (NAHUC) has approved select sessions that are eligible for NAHUC contact hours during the AAMA 63rd Annual Conference on September 13–16, 2019, in Greensboro, North Carolina.

NAHUC Annual Education Conference: AAMA approved credit
The Continuing Education Board of the American Association of Medical Assistants (AAMA) has approved select sessions that are eligible for AAMA CEUs during NAHUC’s 38th Annual Education Conference on August 7–9, 2019, in Cincinnati, Ohio.

For more information about the conferences, you may visit http://www.aama-ntl.org/ and www.nahuc.org.

NAHUC Annual Education Conference
The following programs have been granted prior approval by the American Association of Medical Assistants (AAMA) for 1.5 continuing education units (CEUs) each.

- Customer Service in Healthcare—General
- Leadership Style—General
- Nutrition—Administrative/Clinical
- Shared Governance—Administrative
- The H.U.C Role in Improving Patient Experience—Administrative/General
- Communication Barriers in the Addicted Person—General
- Radiology—Clinical/General
- Teamwork—General

NAHUC will provide session participants with transcripts by email. The session participants will submit the NAHUC transcript to the AAMA so the AAMA CEU credit can be entered on each individual’s AAMA CEU transcript.
AAMA Annual Conference
The following sessions are related to the NAHUC Certification Exam Content Outline and have been approved for NAHUC 2.0 contact hours to be used toward NAHUC recertification.

- After You Call—Know the Protocol
- Veterans Benefits and You
- How to Teach Professionalism and Professional Communication
- Cultural Tradition Awareness in the Office
- How to Avoid Identity Theft Update
- Risk Management in the Medical Office
- Communication Skills for Medical Assistants: Strategies for FASD Prevention
- High Fat Low Fat Diets

Session participants will submit the on-site session checklist to the AAMA, which the AAMA will use to enter participants’ CEU credit on each individual’s AAMA transcript. The session participants will submit those transcripts to NAHUC as documentation of the AAMA CEU credit.